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Statement of Purpose
1. Objects
2a) Advancing Education
i.

To provide adult and continuing education including night classes and
literacy improvement opportunities;
ii. To provide technical and vocational training geared towards gaining
employment, in partnership with local schools, kindergartens and local not
for profit service providers;
iii. To provide training programs to assist long term unemployed people and
those returning to the workforce;
To provide programs and activities promoting self-help, personal development and
development of core life skills.

2b) Social and Public Welfare
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

To relieve needs of community members suffering from social isolation;
To provide supported transport services for frail disabled and elderly people
to attend medical appointments;
To provide on-site meals for disadvantaged members of the community,
particularly senior citizens, war widows and isolated women.
To provide opportunities for relief of disadvantage in local children and
youth;
To work to prepare the community for disasters and provide relief to victims
in the event of local emergencies or disasters.
To provide information and knowledge to assist disadvantaged people in the
community to access available services and support networks.

2c) Other Charitable purposes:
i.
ii.

To promote gender equality, diversity, respect for all people and encourage
cultural awareness and exchange;
To provide opportunities for community involvement in the performing arts

Our Vision
Changing the pattern of your life through learning and community
connection
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AGM 2017/18
To be held at Whittlesea Community House on Tuesday 23rd of October 2018 from
6.30pm for dinner followed by a 7.00pm AGM.
From 6.30pm enjoy displays of House groups and activities and a sit down dinner
prepared by volunteers with a performance from members of the Whittlesea
Township Choir.
Many thanks to AGM facilitator – Michelle Dunscombe.
AGM Agenda
Welcome:
Apologies:

Michelle Dunscombe
Jim France, Edmund Babatund, Tom Joseph, Errolyn Simmonds,
Ivan & Glenys Peterson, Cheryl Abbott, Rob Mitchell, Margaret
Brida, Kris Paulidis and Pat Barber

Minutes from previous meeting: Tuesday, October 10th, 2017
Motion:
That Minutes from the 2017 AGM be accepted as a true and accurate record
Presentation of reports:
President:
Treasurer’s report:
Managers’ Report:

Kerry Clarke
Kate Looker
Mary-Lynn Griffith

Volunteer Co-ordinator:
Women’s Luncheon Co-ordinator:

Judith Stewart
Johanna Hauser

Sub Groups/Auspice groups:
Whittlesea Community Garden:
WACCA

Dr Megan Smithwick
Maureen Cooper

Tabling of audited Annual Financial Report 2017-18
General business:
Motion:
That Robin Russell be appointed as auditor for the 2018/19 financial year
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Election of Committee Members:
Nominations for all positions on Committee:
Office Holders (R24)
President
Vice President

Ordinary members
Sub group representatives

Treasurer
Secretary
a minimum of 2 (R22 c.ii)
one rep per group (R22 c.iii)

Call for Nominations from the floor if there are less than 9 nominations already
received.
Thank You!
To our House Volunteers for preparing the venue and the fabulous fare and to the
Whittlesea Township Choir for entertaining us! Thanks to all the Committee
members past and present for their dedication, and to Karen McDonald who put
the Annual Report together.

Whittlesea Township Choir celebrates its 30th Birthday
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MINUTES
WCHI Annual General Meeting 2017
Tuesday 10 October 2017
1.

Meeting Opened: 7.30pm

2.

ATTENDANCE
Attendance: Jodie Thorneycroft, Margaret Brida, Joy Chatfield, Wilma Wailes, Helen Neervoort,
Joan Kincade, Rhonda Rose, Megan Smithwick, Ivan & Glenys Peterson, Kate Looker, Kerry
Clarke, Judith Stewart, Maureen Cooper, Karen McDonald, Julie Johnstone, Rob Mitchell MP,
Bev Moore, Pauline Tallents, Kelisha Nikitas, Zlata Romek, Aileen Dundon, Alan Taylor, James
Willoughby and Mary-Lynn Griffith

3.

APOLOGIES
Michelle Newton, Alison Eden and Barrie Stewart

4.

MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
Motion: Minutes of AGM 15 September, 2016 be accepted as true and correct
Moved: R.Rose

5.

Seconded: K.Clarke

Carried

REPORTS
5.1

President’s Report

Tabled, Presented and read by Kerry Clarke.
Motion that report be accepted:
Moved K.Clarke
5.2

Seconded K.Looker

Carried

Treasurer’s Report

Tabled, Presented and read by Kate Looker
Motion: that report be accepted as true and correct
Moved K.Looker
5.3

Seconded Z.Romek

Carried

Manager’s Report

Tabled, Presented and read by Mary-Lynn Griffith
Motion: that report be accepted as true and correct
Moved: M.Griffith
6.

Seconded A.Taylor

Carried

Sub group Reports
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6.1

Volunteer Co-ordinator’s Report

Presented and read by Judith Stewart
Motion: that report be accepted as true and correct
Moved: J.Stewart
6.2

Seconded: M.Brida

Carried

Community Garden Report

Presented and read by Megan Smithwick
Motion: that report be accepted as true and correct
Moved: M.Smithwick Seconded: J.Chatfield
6.3

Carried

WACCA Report

Presented and read by Margaret Brida
Motion: that report be accepted as true and correct
Moved: M.Brida
7.

Seconded: R.Rose

Carried

Election of Officers and ordinary members
All positions were declared vacant and nominations for all positions
were called for by Ivan Peterson:
President: Kerry Clarke
Nominator: Kate Looker

Seconder: Rhonda Rose

Vice President: Zlata Romek
Nominator: Kerry Clarke

Seconder: Jody Thorneycroft

Carried

Secretary: Jody Thorneycroft
Nominator: Kerry Clarke
Seconder: Rhonda Rose
Treasurer: Kate Looker
Nominator: Kerry Clarke

Carried

Carried

Seconder: Jody Thorneycroft

Carried

Ordinary members:
Member: Maureen Cooper
Nominator: Margaret Brida
Member: Judith Stewart
Nominator: Rhonda Rose
Member: Margaret Brida
Nominator: Kerry Clarke
Member: Rhonda Rose
Nominator: Kerry Clarke

Seconder: Kate Looker

Seconded: Kerry Clarke

Seconder: Rhonda Rose

Seconder: Judith Stewart
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Carried

Carried

Carried

Carried

8.

General Business
Motion: That Robin Russell be confirmed as auditor for the 2017/18
financial year
Moved: Kate Looker

Seconded: Judith Stewart

Carried

On behalf of the committee members, Kerry Clarke thanked Ivan for
chairing the AGM.
9.

MEETING CLOSED
Meeting Closed: 8.20pm

Stop Slow Traffic Management Course Students take to the streets
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Committee, Staff, Tutors and Volunteers 2017/18
Committee and Associates for 2017-18
Kerry Clarke President), Kate Looker (Treasurer), Jodie Thorneycroft (Secretary),
Margaret Brida (WACCA), Maureen Cooper (WACCA), Judith Stewart (Volunteer Coordinator), , Rhonda Rose (Minutes secretary), Zlata Romek (Vice President) and
Johanna Hauser (Women’s Luncheon Facilitator), Megan Smithwick (Whittlesea
Community Garden/Community Development CoW)
Staff
Mary-Lynn Griffith –Manager
Karen McDonald – Admin and Marketing
Megan Smithwick – Whittlesea Community Garden Co-ordinator
Master Tutors/Fabulous Facilitators
Thanks to our wonderful and talented Master Tutors and Guest Tutors and our
Fabulous Facilitators:
Kerry Clarke
Lee McGill
Gay Chatfield
Michael & Ashleigh Thorburn
Ricky Nuske
June Archer
Sandra Cornell/Michelle Stewart
Johanna Hauser
Tim Russo
Kate Riddell
Lisa Battams
Rod Smith
Debbie Burke
Monica Varga
Ben Murphy/David Schultz
Tess Wilkinson
Liz Stanley
Ursula Jenkins & Felicity Manszewski

Choir Leader
Family History/Art After School
Vine Weaving
Art After School
Pilates
Computer Classes
Recycled Art Projects
What’s Cooking Thursday
Big Blokes Brunch
Mental Health First Aid
First Aid
Boat Licencing
Barista Training
Yoga/Meditation
LAN games
Book Group
QiGong/Walking Group
Boomerang Bags Facilitators

Guest Tutors
Melbourne Polytechnic
ATC
Pines Learning
Central Ranges Trade Training

Food Safety, RSA & Chainsaw Operation
Stop Slow/Traffic Management
Skills to Apply for Work
WoW Workshop Series
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Wendy Dixon
My Green Garden
Bec Cassar
Cathy Edwards

WoW Laughter Yoga Workshop
WoW Backyard Vegies Workshop
Curry in a Hurry
Ukulele for Beginners

Volunteers
Volunteers are the backbone of any not for profit organization and especially our
Community House. A huge thanks to Judith Stewart and all the volunteers who
have helped so enthusiastically this year:
• The WCHI Management Committee – Kerry Clarke, Kate Looker, Jodie
Thorneycroft, Rhonda Rose, Judith Stewart, Maureen Cooper, Margaret Brida
and Zlata Romek,
• WACCA coordinators – Val Greig, Aileen Dundon, Maureen Cooper and the
amazing Whittlesea Community Care and Assistance team.
• Women’s Luncheon volunteers: Johanna Hauser (Co-ordinator), Nicola Rowe,
Donna Holmes, Maria Webb, Chris Russo, Lee Bruni, Kerry Radford and Zlata
Romek
• Big Blokes Brunch facilitator - Tim Russo
• House garden volunteers: Barry Stewart, Rhonda & Geoff Rose, Alison Roguszka
• Front of House office volunteers: Chris Russo and Liz Stanley, Jo Kemp-Young
and Karen Wilday
• Admin and opening up after hours: Bev Moore and Megan Smithwick
• Student Placements – Jo Kemp-Young, Trish Hill, Jessie Little, Madeline Ferrari
• Choir – Choir Leader – Kerry Clarke, admin and special events: Suzanne Coburn,
Wilma Wailes and volunteer drivers Leslie McKinnon & Jeannie Taylor.
 Whittlesea Community Garden Member volunteers – Pam Dunster, Keith Sutton,
Barry & Judith Stewart, Antoinette Hall, Jessie Zander, Anita Burrows,
Maryanne Barclay, Peter O’Brien, Lorraine Gregory, Margaret Brida, Kaye Fox,
Johanna Hauser, Bev Johnson, Jeffery Wakefield, Ingrid Norris, Elaine Mountey
and Rhonda & Geoff Rose, Heather and Emily.
• LAN games supervisors Ben Murphy and David Schultz
• Whittlesea Men’s Shed especially Phil Berchdolt, John Berry, Darryl, Bill, BC
Ron, Ken and Mal
• Brochure and Flyer Distribution Ellie Porter, Daniel and Helen Steele,
• Alison Eden and Val Scott- Kinglake Seniors weekly Trip organisers
• Kinglake weekly bus trip drivers - Jim France, Noel Taylor, Gary Raymond and
Errolyn Simmonds
• WACCA transport co-ordinators -Val Greig and Jay Canning
• Wings Autism group co-ordinator - Kara Gandolfo
• Dyslexia Support Group co-ordinator - Maree Evans,
• Landcare Group Co-ordinators - Jane Juliffe and Emma Bennett
• Boomerang Bags group co-ordinators, Ursula Jenkins and Felicity Manszewski
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The tireless efforts of these people ensure the smooth running and continuation of
many of our services. You are all truly AMAZING!
Student Placements:
We were able to offer placements to local students which in turn enriched our
community house activities and resources. The students and activities attended to
are as follows:
 Jessie Little: Community Services Work Diploma student, Kangan Institute:
OH&S review, development of policies and procedures for implementation of
new child safe standards, after school art program, Deakin University IGA
supermarket survey, Assistance with the community singing festival “Singing
Our Stories” 14 October 2018;
 Madeline Ferrari: La Trobe University: Diverse Learning Communities Unit:
August/September 2017
Assist with women’s lunch: needs analysis and art after school art program,
 Jo Kemp-Young: Community Services Work Diploma Student, Wentworth
College:
OH&S review, working on transport survey needs analysis, Disability Permit
project to survey and lobby re distribution of disability permits for our
WACCA drivers, updating volunteer information, revisions of emergency
evacuation plans, working with Boomerang Bags, Big Blokes Brunch and LAN
games groups. Seeking funding through grant applications and obtaining
grants and a sponsorship deal for Boomerang Bags. Regular front of house.
Partnerships
Partnerships are crucial to provision of services, training courses and workshops. In
the past financial year we have enjoyed working closely with these amazing
organisations:
City of Whittlesea, Whittlesea Community Connections, L2P program, Whittlesea
Secondary College, Whittlesea Library, PRACE (Preston Reservoir Adult Continuing
Education), Pines Learning, North East Neighbourhood House Network, Whittlesea
Local Area Network, Plenty Valley Community Health, Whittlesea Men’s Shed,
Lions Club of Whittlesea, Whittlesea Combined Ministries, Deakin University
(Victorian Healthy Supermarkets Project), FRRR Schools and Beyond Program,
Melbourne Polytechnic, Whittlesea Bowls Club, SOW - Sustainability Outreach
Program, , CWA – Whittlesea Branch, and Bunnings
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Donations
Many thanks to the following organizations and community members for their
great generosityWhittlesea Men’s Shed - for numerous handyman/maintenance jobs
Bunnings –for their ongoing support and bench tops.
Rob Mitchell MP - for printing our brochures and supporting application for funding
for purchase of community van,
Danielle Green MP – for printing our brochures
Whittlesea Bowls Club – for their invaluable support for the Community Vehicle,
Boomerang Bags and numerous other projects and activities,
Whittlesea Lions Club for purchase of new fridge – in conjunction with Whittlesea
Bowls Club,
Gyprock trade, Whittlesea for supply of panels for WoW home maintenance
workshop
Funding
The Whittlesea Community House is grateful for regular funding from:
 Department of Health and Human Services (Neighbourhood House Coordination program) and
 City of Whittlesea (as one of 6 Neighbourhood Houses in the City of
Whittlesea).
In addition we have received project funding from the following organisations over
the 2017-18 financial year:







City of Whittlesea
FRRR Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal
Stocklands
Rotary
Lions Club
Whittlesea Bowls Club

Media
Thank you to our local publications in advertising our courses: Mountain Monthly,
Town Crier, What’s News; The Whittlesea Leader, Whittlesea review and Plenty
Valley FM.
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The Year in Pictures

Blessing of the Fleet October 2017

Boomerang Bags are a hit!

Our first walkers for Heart Foundation Walking head off

Parking at the Women’s Lunch can be tricky

Ukulele players in action
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The Choir serenade volunteers

Chris shows off the new fridge

Mosaic mushroom madness!
Another amazing spread

Wall patching 101

Jim acts as taste tester

Big Blokes Brunching
No flies on us!
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Whittlesea Community House in the Media

Front page News in the Whittlesea Review – Volunteer Week

15

Our first Stop Slow Course is a sell out
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President’s Report: Kerry Clarke
Welcome to all members, staff, volunteers and interested people, and our special
guests.
The Report by our Manager Mary-Lynn covers the activities of the House and please
read it through – you will be amazed at what is offered here at Whittlesea
Community House.
My role is to thank the hardworking committee, volunteers, staff members and
participants of our House programs and activities. You are all gems.
A particular thank you to our overworked and underpaid staff who manage to
achieve an enormous amount in their tight hours and with constant interruptions
and diversions. The House is reaching more members of the community than ever
before and the staff can take credit for this.
They find time to help people in distress, to train volunteers and to run a good,
useful and inclusive organisation.
And our volunteers – you are an essential part of a low funded organisation like
ours – without you many activities would simply not be run. Thank you so much for
your invaluable work.
To the tireless committee of management – we have succeeded in shortening our
meetings and keeping more on track this year and I really appreciate your input
and effort for our community.
Without a committee there is no Whittlesea Community House. A huge thank you
to you all.
I wish the House all the best for the next year – we hope to grow stronger and be
able to become more responsive to the needs of our community, on into a bright
future
Kerry Clarke
President 2018

Volunteer Co-ordinators enjoying Volunteer Week

Big Blokes Brunch gets a funding injection
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Manager’s Report: Mary-Lynn Griffith
“A Year of Consolidation” 2017-2018
Highlights:
This year we have expanded our programs and groups in the community with the
help of our partners and funders and our large group of helpful volunteers. We
have reached new communities through Karen’s ingenious marketing strategies.
We have auspiced Boomerang Bags and Landcare groups and outreached Qigong
lessons to the Whittlesea Lodge and the Whittlesea Secondary College. We have
had Judith’s wonderful help as volunteer co-ordinator in managing our 80 active
volunteers. We have seen the WACCA community transport co-ordination transition
from Jay Canning and welcome new volunteer transport co-ordinator, Val Grieg.
We have run “Singing our Stories” a community choir festival and people from all
over have enjoyed the many workshops provided at the Whittlesea Community
Garden with Megan Smithwick and our school holiday program. We continue to
consolidate our Whittlesea Community House as a central point for education,
recreation and in generating connections in the Whittlesea Township community
and surrounding areas.
As a Central point for education
We have continued to provide and expand as a central point for education in the
Whittlesea Township through provision of the following:
High quality accredited training courses:
 Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing, Home and Community) with
Pines learning (RTO 3774),
 Diploma in Community Services with Wentworth College (TOID21938)
 First Aid Training (all levels) through EHS Solutions Wallan/Allens Training
(RTO 90909)
 A 2 day Mental Health First Aid with Mental Health First Aid Australia
 Food Handling, and Responsible Service of Alcohol (Melbourne Polytechnic)
 Farm Chemical users training with GoTAFE RTO 3094
 Supporting through referrals and advertising the Certificate III in Education
Support with PRACE (RTO4036)
Vocational training courses:





Barista training (Burkes Hospitality)
Introduction to Computers
Excel course
Boat Licence (ABC Boating College)
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 Skills to apply for work (Pines Learning)
As a Central point for recreation
We have delivered workshops to over 300 people in the following:







Recycled Art classes – Silver Clay Jewellery,
Art after school
Vine weaving Christmas wreaths
Wellness Wednesdays: Yoga, Belly Dancing, Qigong, Pilates,
“On yer Bike” bike education for the community with Whittlesea BUG
School holiday programmes for local families: “Sew What” upcycling and
creating, make and bake pizzas and cookies, making baskets with backyard
vines, making paper with the Little Speckled Hen
 WOW – upskilling the Women of Whittlesea was made possible by a
community development grant from City of Whittlesea and we delivered
workshops in -laughter yoga, growing veges at home, woodwork - make a
nesting box, car maintenance and home maintenance.
We have also facilitated/hosted the following regular groups:








Whittlesea Township Choir,
Book Group,
Dyslexia Support Group,
Wings group for carers and parents of children on the autism spectrum
Local Area Network computer games for teens
Heart Foundation Walking Group
Regular community Lunches as per below

At the Whittlesea Community Garden members and volunteers met twice a week
for the exchange of gardening tips, a cuppa catch up and also an informal mosaic
session. Garden beds are leased to local residents and the Garden (located in
Laurel St) also hosts regular workshops and functions (see report of Garden Coordinator Megan Smithwick.
Generating Connections
The Whittlesea Community House now hosts three community lunches in the
Township:
 What’s Cooking Thursday aka Women’s Luncheon:
On the first and third Thursday of the month during term times, coordinated by Johanna Hauser. A dedicated team of volunteers plans and
prepares the lunches and the ingredients are bought by the WCH. Now into
its fourth year it has remained popular opportunity to catch up, introduce
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new women to the house and to the Township activities and as platform for
community information. This year we have had a number of organisations
visit including Department of Human Services, Vision Initiative, My Health
record, enjoyed a special five buck buffet in March at the Bowls Club, a five
buck buffet Thai food experience and an op shop tour. Flu shots were
provided for free by plenty Valley Community Health. An Expresso Legal visit
from the Whittlesea Community Legal Service (from Whittlesea Community
Connections handing out free coffees and free legal advice) inspired the
current partnership with the La Trobe University Students Wills and Wishes
Clinic which is now operating monthly at the House. As per Johanna’s report
this volunteer-run program has provided in excess of 500 meals to the
women of Whittlesea.
 Big Blokes Brunch:
Big Blokes Brunch weekly on a Tuesday at the Community Activity Centre
this lunch started as a result of one of our volunteers, Barry, remarking on
the large number of men around town who were at a loose end during the
day time. As it happened the Department of Justice Correctional services
division were looking for programs and activities for their clients on
community service orders who lived in the area as they otherwise had to
travel to Thomastown and Broadford to access programs. We were able to
supply a few ideas and the Big Blokes Brunch was one of them. Now
coordinated by volunteer Tim Russo, the Brunch has attracted a steady
patronage of 25-30 blokes. Food is supplied free by “Second Bite” and the
cooks undergo hospitality training as part of their community service order
programs. The Field Officer is a trained chef and the food is roundly praised
as being delicious. As well as an opportunity to gather with other Whittlesea
and surrounds men the Big Blokes Brunch has allowed community
information to be distributed and also speakers from DHS, the library,
Expresso Legal (legal advice and coffee) and displays from the Whittlesea
Mens Shed, Bunnings, other members of the Big Blokes Brunch and the Lost
Trades Expo along with a knife sharpener and performances by the ukulele
group – the Bundy Ukes.
Since 6 March 2018 the program has delivered around 900 meals directly to
the blokes of Whittlesea with extra meals and provisions delivered to
foodshare each week for distribution to needy families.
 Whittlesea War widows lunch
Whittlesea Area Community Care and Assistance (WACCA) volunteers put on
the monthly war widows lunch (also supported by RSL) held at the House.
The dedication of the volunteers has ensured continuation of this monthly
gathering, entertainment has been provided by primary school students the
choir and the uke groups of Whittlesea Community House.
Whittlesea Community Garden (WCG): community members can access
workshops and supported garden sessions, which are integral to the life of the
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garden and the community. Working with local primary schools and nursing homes
the garden has continued to generate connections across a broad range of
community groups as well as provide a venue for workshops in gardening, recycled
art and sustainability projects.
Community Transport WACCA organise community transport for socially isolated
and/or frail members of the Whittlesea and surrounds. Jay Canning was the
volunteer transport co-ordinator till the end of 2017 and has since handed over to
Val Greig who juggles between 6 and 20 drivers and allocates non-urgent medical
transport requests to those who could not otherwise get to their appointments.
Aileen Dundon (WACCA treasurer) processes monthly fuel reimbursements and the
donations offered by recipients.
We have also participated in events, partnerships and activites that generate
connections:
 “Singing our Stories”: Community Choir festival 14 October 2017 attracted
130 people with community singing groups from as far away as Euroa and
Greensborough
 Death Café 10 September 2017
 Volunteer Week afternoon Tea 24 May 2018, around 40 people attended
 Volunteer Stall Church St, 25 May 2018
 WCH Christmas Party 15 December 2017 was attended by over 50 volunteers
and members. Lunch was catered by women’s luncheon group crew.
 Kinglake seniors weekly bus trip, with the community vehicle and a roster of
volunteer drivers we have undertaken 40 plus outings of seniors to the
Kinglake seniors club each Tuesday, and to other venues as required to meet
with other seniors in the area.
Developing Partnerships in the 2017/18 Year
 The Whittlesea Community House has worked with the Whittlesea Bowls
Club on a number of projects. In February we were awarded $15,000 from
the McEwan Stronger Communities Commonwealth Grant through the office
of Rob Mitchell MP to fund a community vehicle. Matched funding was
required and the Whittlesea Bowls came up with $10,000 whilst the House
contributed $5,000. We were able to purchase a second hand 12 seater van
in very good condition which is available for use by WACCA and WACCA
drivers and community groups.
 We have once again worked closely with the Whittlesea Library sharing
information and resources and community enthusiasm with Joyce. They
kindly lent us their iPad for filming of the Singing our stories Choir Festival,
the federation bells for the choir, and Patrick the technology wiz for the Big
Blokes Brunch and Coralie for library information and book group support.
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We are currently embarking on an emergency relief project with the library,
the council and the Whittlesea Combined Ministries to ascertain and
promote resources available in the township to those in need.
 FRRR schools and Beyond Partnership: in partnership with Whittlesea
Secondary College we have assisted in obtaining funding for textbooks buses
and career excursions for Whittlesea secondary College school students
though the FRRR (Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal aka bushfire
money) Schools and Beyond fund.
 With Central Ranges Trades Training Centre we have developed a
partnership that has produced the program “WoW Factors: upskilling the
women of Whittlesea” (with the help of a community development grant for
the City of Whittlesea). The facilities and equipment and teachers at the
Centre are exemplary and we were able to run car maintenance for women
Ian Hocking and woodwork for women with Paul Lucas as well as a home
maintenance course fixing flyscreens, holes in the wall and drilling through
tiles and walls as well as tap washer fixing.
 The Whittlesea Men’s Shed has graciously sent members over to fix things,
put up projector screens and donated a large wooden swinging seat to our
garden. They have also made large bag distribution boxes for the Boomerang
Bags group and provided a venue for our recent chainsaw safety course.
 L2P program: We have partnered with Whittlesea Community Connections
to assist with the delivery of the L2P in the Township. The car is now housed
at the Whittlesea Police Station and we have secured a number of mentor
drivers for the programme, provided a venue for training and actively
promote this excellent scheme through our marketing.
 City of Whittlesea - we are extremely grateful for the help of Kelisha
Nikitas and Megan Smithwick from the City of Whittlesea. They have helped
on so many occasions with networking, advice, materials, photocopying, tea
and coffee supplies for the Big Blokes Brunch and for the Boomerang Bags
launch, with hire of the activity centre venue and loan of van for the recent
op-shop tour just for starters.
Memberships:
Whittlesea Community House is a member of
Jobs Australia
North East Neighbourhood house Network,
Our Community
Whittlesea Neighbourhood House Network
NHVic
Learn Local ACFE provider
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Volunteers
We have welcomed a number of new volunteers in driving, administration,
distribution of flyers and brochures, tutoring, women’s lunch helpers and
community garden volunteers and our new co-ordinator of WACCA transport, Val
Grieg and co-ordinator of the Big Blokes Brunch, Tim Russo. Judith Stewart has
done a sterling job in looking after our wonderful helpers, keeping paperwork up
to date is a massive task often stressful. New Police checks and Working with
Children checks have been attended to by Karen and the spreadsheet has been
maintained by Judith and Chris Russo. We have attended variously volunteer
training workshops with Whittlesea Community Connections and a Pro bono legal
workshop in Legal Issues Managing volunteers. We have also been helped
immensely by VMIA insurance in regards to community organisation insurance
which covers our volunteers for a number of mishaps.
Total number of volunteers as at June 30 2018 – 91 of these 80 are currently
active!
Marketing
WCH has expanded marketing now not only Plenty Valley FM, What’s News,
Mountain Monthly and Town Crier and school newsletters but also social media
through website www.wchi.com.au and Facebook as well through other social
media sites. Thanks to Karen McDonald, marketing and administration maestro, we
have obtained excellent results with our marketing campaigns regularly reaching
350 people locally per post on Facebook, our record post for the year was 6242
and we now have 942 people who watch us and hope to crack the 1000 in 2018/19.
We have been holding and gained consistent numbers on regular courses such as
First Aid and Boat Licencing and have regularly provided services to local
businesses and groups such as the Agricultural Society in Food Handling, Traffic
Management and First Aid.
Governance and financial responsibility
Governance is at the forefront of our work at the House. We are committed to
strong governance and have had ample opportunities to put this commitment into
practice this year:
 Governance training for community groups: we were successful in our
application to FRRR for funding to continue providing governance training in
the community receiving $12,000+ we have been able to provide 9
community groups, including our own committee, with grassroots
governance training by Megan Buntine of MTB consulting.
 Our Constitution is currently with Maddocks Lawyers who have agreed to
improve and tighten up elements and also look at the potential for DGR
(deductible gift recipient) status.
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 We have developed and revisited policies and procedures over the year.
Especially with the help of our students on placement. We are considering
how best to adopt the national standards in volunteering and have updated
our volunteer application process and forms. Tricia Hill, current student
placement volunteer is updating the volunteer handbook and developing the
emergency relief resource.
The year in numbers
Staff hours per week: 41
Manager, Mary-Lynn Griffith -20, Marketing and admin, Karen McDonald– 12, WCG
co-ordinator, Megan Smithwick– 9











Members as at 30 June 2018 - 82
Typical number of visitors per week to the WCH – 185
Number of hours of activities produced/supported each week - 85
Number of people reached through programs, activities and events in the
2017-8 year-2100
Number of different activities/courses offered at the WCH- 42
Number of participants in training courses and groups for year at WCH: 560
Number of volunteers as at 30 June 2018: 91
Average number of volunteer hours per week: 182 (around 7280 hours per
year)
Dollar value of volunteer hours per week =$4550 (based on rate of $25 per
hour. That is an extraordinary $182,000 worth of volunteer power per year
(based on 40 weeks)
Number of community luncheons –28 luncheons serving around 850 meals.

The Future
A big thank you to all our staff, partners, funders and volunteers for wonderful
2017/18 year.
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Whittlesea Community Garden Report: Megan Smithwick
The Whittlesea Community Garden has grown a lot in the last year. It is now
entering into its seventh year and has become a highly appreciated community
space for all, not just those interested in gardening. It is recognised as a place for
community and social activities, a meeting place, remembrance/reflection and
creativity.
Below is a snapshot of the year that it has been, with a lot of progress, increase in
members and beneficial new partnerships and connections.
Supported session times
During 2017/2018 the supported session times continued to operate every Monday
9am – 12noon and Thursday 10am – 1pm.
At these times the Community Garden Facilitator is present to introduce new
people to the garden and work alongside participants. These times have
continued to become more well known within the community and community
members who are not necessarily garden members frequently ‘drop in’ for
company, a cuppa and a chat. These are an important times for making
community connections and attracting new members.
Visitors to the garden
A number of community groups have continued to utilise the garden for excursions
and activities. These include the local schools, Kindergardens, aged care
facilities, library, community groups and neighbouring community garden groups.
The garden, with its all abilities table and chairs, picnic tables and ornamental
gardens is a well-known part of our community.
People who visit the neighbouring Community Activity Centre (CAC) and library are
also visiting the garden.
Membership & fees
Currently the garden has twenty eight paid members and three group membership
(TLC Aged Care facility, ABLE Australia and Whittlesea Library) and all fifteen
garden beds are leased. We currently have two members waiting to lease an
additional garden beds. However, before purchasing additional garden beds and
trying to squeeze them into existing spaces we are in discussion with City Wide to
see if they will kindly (by donation) extend the existing fencing to make the area
bigger .
In February 2018 the membership fees to the Community Garden were increased
to:
$15 membership / year
$30 garden bed lease / year
$15 key bond (to be refunded when keys are returned)
Note: you must be a member to lease a garden bed
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Sunlight TLC Aged Care
Sunlight is a member of the WCG and has continued to lease a garden bed. A
group of six to eight residents and three carers now regularly attend the Monday
supported session time (weather dependant).
ABLE Australia
ABLE Australia is a non-profit organisation that provides services to people living
with multiple disabilities including deaf and blindness. ABLE Australia has
continued the lease of a garden bed and a group six clients and two carers
regularly attend the garden at various times throughout the week. They also make
use of the small office on site to sit inside for lunch and keep warm.
Whittlesea Library
The Library has joined with a group membership and regularly holds story time and
activities at the garden. Each year the library and the garden partner with
Bunnings Mill park to host an activity. In 2017 we hosted another extremely
popular ‘create your own terrarium’ workshop that was attended by over 30
people.
Infrastructure and resources at the Community Garden
This last year has seen even more of the garden being transformed with more
plantings, new infrastructure, resources and art work. The majority of work has
been completed by volunteers and linked community groups. Some of the new
properties include:

Possum Boxes from the WoW Workshop Series
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Infrastructure / resources

Made possible by

Recycled Garden Art (bugs, snails and
caterpillars)

FRRR grant & community

Bath tub garden bed

Volunteers Grant & Whittlesea
Men’s Shed

Round Mosaic seat

FRRR grant & community

Mosaic pavers

WCG members

Ceramic totem poles

St Mary’s Primary & WSC students

Mosaic wheel barrow and bird baths

FRRR grant & community

3 x Bench seats

Whittlesea Men’s Shed, City of
Whittlesea & Volunteers grant

Irrigation system to 2 front garden beds

FRRR grant

New garden area to provide a border to
garden

Garden members

Logs and garden to block off vehicles to
front of garden

Garden members

Structure for growing creepers in Forever
Forest

WCG members

Re-embellishment of Forever Forest

WCG members and St Mary’s
Primary students

Christmas raffle donations

Whittlesea Garden Centre,
Aumanns, Kmart, Whittlesea
Garden Centre, The Diggers Club,
Seasol, Puffing Billy, IGA
Whittlesea, Coles Mill Park Lakes,
Ozito Industries.

Workshops and activities
As a part of the Whittlesea Green Thumbs (MRCGC, WCG and WGC) we aim to hold
one event per month to provide continuing interest and opportunities for members
and to promote the garden to the wider community. The majority of activities
are run on Thursdays to coincide with our busiest time at the garden. The
following activities and workshops have taken place throughout the year:
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Activity

Date
(2016/2017)

Made possible by /
partnership with

Growing and Eating Less Common
vegies

31st August

FRRR

Seniors Week morning tea

12th October

Bunnings

Create a scarecrow x 2 (cubs, scouts
& community)

18th October

FRRR

Cooking from the garden – Making
Filled Pasta

26th October

FRRR

Recycled Garden Art

16th November

FRRR

Twilight BBQ and Open Day

8th December

WCG

Girls Day out to Bulleen Art & Garden

1st March

WCG

Learn Mosaics

8th, 15th and
22nd March

FRRR & WCG

DIY Irrigation and Home watering

19th April

FRRR

DIY Terrarium

May

Bunnings & W/sea Library

Thrifty and recycled gardening

15th July

CoW community development
grant

Successful Composting

12th July

CoW comm. dev. grant

Recycled garden Art (St Mary’s
Primary)

13th
September

CoW comm. dev. Grant

Recycled garden Art (Whittlesea
Primary)

20th
September

CoW comm. dev. Grant

Urban Biosecurity & Pest
Identification

27th
September

AUSVEG

Recycled garden Art (community)

11th October

CoW comm. dev. Grant

Recycled garden Art (St. Mary’s &
WPS)

18th October

CoW comm. dev. grant

Sustainability Celebration (schools &
community)

15th November

CoW comm. dev. grant

Twilight BBQ & Open Day

6th December

MRCGC, WGC, WCG

Upcoming
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All of these activities were planned with and in response to the garden members
and wider community. At all activities a record of attendance, photographic
records and feedback forms are completed and used to develop and promote
future activities. The smiles, repeat attendances and written letters of thanks /
appreciation are by far the most genuine proof of the success of these activities.
Twilight BBQ and Open Day
On Friday 8th December 2017 we hosted our annual Twilight Christmas BBQ and
Open Day. This was a wonderful opportunity for everyone involved in the garden
to come together and celebrate all of their hard work throughout the year.
It was also used a promotional event, inviting community members to come along
and learn what the garden is all about and all that it has to offer. Community
groups, service providers and companies that have suported the garden throughout
the year were also invited.
Garden members created a wonderful Christmas wreath out of recycled plastic
drink bottles, St Mary’s Primary Osh Club students created Christmas pine cones
and Whittlesea Secondary College students visited the garden during the day and
created a number of different ephemeral artworks for the evening. We had lots of
items for sale, including plants, planter boxes and native bee hotels. We also had
a swap & share table, a raffle and much more. In total the event raised $250.
Mosaics
Members have continued to enjoy mosaics at the garden on a Thursday. This is
entirely lead by the members who teach each other. They have created a large
number of pavers and pots.
This has created a great sense of achievement and opportunities for activities
other than gardening at the garden!
Partnering projects and connections
All activities held at the Community garden are open to non-members and the
general community. A number of community groups have also approached the
garden to be a partner on collaborative projects and to use the garden as a venue
for community activities. Some of the community groups that participated in joint
projects with the garden during the last year are:
Whittlesea Primary School & St Mary’s Primary School
In October 2018 we ran two ‘scarecrow making’ workshops with Whittlesea
Primary School and St Mary’s Primary School grade 3 students. Each group created
8 scarecrows, which were then entered in the Whittlesea Agricultural Show.
Both primary schools also visited the garden while participating in ‘community
walks’ to learn about their local community. Their stop at the garden was
partnered with a visit to the library, enabling half of the students in each at the
same to time to prevent overcrowding. The children toured the garden and took
part in some simple craft activities and chalk drawings.
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Diamond Valley Special Development School
Staff and students from the newly established DVSDS Whittlesea campus are now
also regulars at the garden, joining in suitable activities and enjoying the garden
as a community space.
Whittlesea Pre School
On Thursday 7th December 2017 a class from the Whittlesea Preschool walked to
the garden and enjoyed a picnic lunch. They brought with them a number of
Christmas themed embellishments for the Forever Forest and created even more
at the garden. The teachers and students hung the art pieces which made a
wonderful display for our Xmas BBQ the next day. They also enjoyed a tour of the
garden and a Storytime before being picked up by their parents.
Whittlesea Secondary College
Whittlesea Secondary College have continued to include the garden in their
curriculum. In the past year students have participated in a number of art projects
to be displayed in the garden, photography classes in the garden and learning from
the community garden how to set up a garden further within the school grounds.
Whittlesea Joeys & Cubs (scouts)
The Whittlesea scout group have visited the garden twice in the last year. Once
was to participate in the scarecrow making workshops and once to make ‘grass
animals’ as an activity for their badge requirements.
CWA
The Whittlesea Country Women’s Association of Whittlesea (Jumbunnna) held their
January 2018 meeting at the garden. This was their fourth annual visit and all
members brought with them a plant to be donated to the garden and enjoyed a
tour and account of the garden. Three of the community garden members also
come to the meeting and facilitated a simplified version of mosaics for the CWA
group. Each of the CWA ladies decorated a small terracotta saucer and the
saucers were placed in the garden as a collective to form a flower and a
permanent display.
City of Whittlesea SOW program
The Whittlesea Community Garden in partnership with the Whittlesea Library is
again fortunate to have the support of the Sustainability Outreach Whittlesea
(SOW) Program from the City of Whittlesea. The SOW program works with local
community groups to design and deliver a sustainability education program on
topics that are interesting and relevant to the group.
This is great asset to the garden as it will provide four activities free of charge.
Additionally all of the activities will also be open to the wider community and used
a promotional tool for the garden.
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In partnership with the library we are currently designing the 4 activities that will
be run towards the end of 2018 and beginning of 2019. The activities being
planned are:
o
o
o
o

Bus trip to CERES garden
Bees wax food wraps workshop
Medicinal Herbs workshops
Waste nothing and Eat well cooking workshop

Bunnings
Bunnings Mill Park have continued to be a great supporter of the garden through
donations and partnerships.
In October 2017 they attended the Seniors Week Afternoon tea and provided a
mosaics activity and in November 2017 Bunnings hosted a ‘create your own
terrarium’ workshop for the Whittlesea Library and garden members. These were
both great experiences from which everyone learnt new skills and connected with
other gardening enthusiasts.
Know your Neighbour
On Thursday 31st May 2018 we took part in the City of Whittlesea ‘Know your
Neighbour’ project. The City of Whittlesea provided us with a $50 IGA voucher to
purchase morning tea and we invited people from the houses in Laurel Street and
Gardenia Place to visit the garden. Six new people joined in the morning tea, as
well as few old neighbours who used to come to the garden (but stopped due to
age/illness). From this we have dad 2 new people join the garden!
Grants
Throughout the year the WCG facilitator applied for the following grants to fund
infrastructure and activities at the garden.
Grants applied for

Result

Funding

City of Whittlesea Community
Development

Approved

$2290

City of Whittlesea Budget
Submission

Approved

SUEZ

Pending
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$9000

Recognition
The Community Garden members and facilitator would like to express many thanks
to the following for their continued support and guidance:
Whittlesea Community House members
Whittlesea Community House voluntary Committee of Management
Whittlesea Community House Manager, Mary Lynn Griffith
Whittlesea Community House Administration & Marketing, Karen McDonald
Whittlesea Township volunteers
Our partners at the City of Whittlesea
Whittlesea Secondary College
Local traders and supporters
Whittlesea Bowls Club
Bunnings
FRRR
All of these people, plus many more, have allowed the Community Garden to
flourish in the past year. We look forward to the ongoing success and growth of
the garden and the many benefits it will bring to our community.
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What’s Cooking Thursday- Women’s Luncheon -Johanna Hauser
WCT women's luncheon began in February 2015. This project was funded by a
grant from Whittlesea CALD Communities Family Violence Project. The projects
aim was to have women (particularly women who are marginalised and vulnerable)
meeting regularly to network and support each other in order to create a safe
place for women to feel comfortable to share issues particularly around family
violence. We have also focused on helping the group to be informed about family
violence and what services are available. We have had many speakers including,
Whittlesea Community Connections, Berry Street and VIC Police.
We are in our fourth year now, having established the women's luncheon as a
permanent fixture. Our group continues to grow and grow. Enthusiasm and
appreciation for the luncheon is very much apparent among the women.
"I love the women's luncheon." "I really look forward to it."
Mostly we have a full house - about thirty women to share their passion for food
and conversation whilst gaining knowledge about services, supports and also
having the opportunity to participate in workshops and activities (WOW workshops,
CANDLEMAKING AND OP SHOP TOUR) there is a genuine feeling of ownership of the
group, ("our group") by the women and a real sense of community and
connectedness has developed. We are building positive relationships and supports
with each other regardless of age, culture, disability, religion and socio-economic
divides.
"... we worked together and served a lovely meal - which we all seemed to enjoy.
We were all talking - it was awesome. I didn't think I wanted to be involved but I
really loved it."
We have a crew of dedicated volunteers - Nicola Rowe, Donna Holmes, Lee Bruni,
Maria Webb, Chris Russo, Liz Stanley, Kerry Radford. Jessie, Tricia Hill and Ronnie
(student placement). We meet fortnightly to plan the luncheon and address any
other issues. Karen McDonald and sometimes Mary-Lynn Griffith also attend those
meetings. We catered for 'Singing our Stories' - Community Choir Festival and the
WCH Christmas Party.
Thank you to the following are speakers and venues over the past year:
Whittlesea Bowls Club - Lunch
'Expresso Legal' - WCC Community Legal Service
'Let’s go Thai' - Lunch at the Community Activity Centre in partnership with
Whittlesea Thai Restaurant
Centrelink
Vision Initiative - Eye Health
Council of the Aging
In the past year we had twenty luncheons with 541 women and 29 children
attending. We have 216 women on our contact list including 50 CALD women.
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A big thank you to:
What's Cooking Thursday Cooking Crew
Chris Russo - 'Healthy Supermarkets Project'
Whittlesea Community Connections - Whittlesea CALD Communities Family
Violence Project
Whittlesea Community House - Committee of Management
Whittlesea Lions Club
Whittlesea Bowls Club
Anxiety Recovery Centre
Coral who made the tablecloths
Margaret Brida
Diane & Oz
Alison Roguszka

Sunlight Aged Care joins us for lunch
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Whittlesea Community House Volunteer Co-ordinator Report – Judith Stewart
Volunteer involvement continues to be an important aspect of Whittlesea
Community House whereby volunteers contribute to and extend the capacity of
WCH to meet aims and goals.
Many wonderful volunteers provide their time, skills, expertise and points of view
which enables WCH to pursue programs and activities that benefit the community.
For individuals, volunteering at WCH provides opportunities for involvement in
activities reflecting their skills as well as making a valuable contribution to the
Whittlesea community.
Their work is reflected in the following:
 Committee of Management
 WACCA (Whittlesea Area Community Care & Assistance) driver co-ordinator,
drivers and care assistants.
 Front office reception
 Choir leader, secretary and choir members
 Boomerang Bags co-ordinator and assistants
 Women’s Luncheon co-ordinator and assistants
 RSL luncheon volunteers
 Garden care and maintenance
 Community Garden volunteers who maintain grounds and nurture garden
 General maintenance including assistance from members of the Men’s Shed
 Special activities such as garage sale and working bees.
During the year in my role as Volunteer Co-ordinator, I have attended workshops
held by Volunteering Victoria and Whittlesea Community Connections.
These include:
 Implementing the National Standards
 Dementia Awareness
 Mental Health Awareness
Government legislation requires that all volunteers must hold a current Police
Check and where applicable, a Working With Children clearance.
An important and ongoing component of my role is ensuring these checks are
regularly updated and remain current for all volunteers.
On behalf of Whittlesea Community House I thank all volunteers for their
invaluable assistance in supporting the needs of the local community.
Judith Stewart
Volunteer Co-ordinator
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WACCA Report – Maureen Cooper (President)
Community House Meeting – Monthly
As we are under the umbrella of W.C.H.I. Margaret Brida and I attend these
meetings to represent WACCA. Thank you to Karen and Mary-Lynn who are very
supportive of our group.
RSL Luncheons – Monthly
The RSL continues to support this venture. The number of attendees continues to
dwindle. We continue to monitor these luncheons.
Thanks to Georgina, Sue, Isobel, Betty, Noelene, Val and Allison who keep
everything afloat. The Christmas luncheon of 2017 was well attended. The W.P.S
choir performed exceptionally well. The children and teachers were grateful for
the refreshments before they returned to school.
The Community Bus.
The Whittlesea Bowls Club has again donated $10,000 which enabled the purchase
of a larger bus. This bus takes our seniors to the Kinglake Senior Citizens each
Tuesday. The drivers, Noel Taylor, Gary Raymond and Jim France are organized by
the house. All drivers are WACCA members and WACCA records the hours and
mileage.
We would love to see much more usage of the bus.
Monies Received/Expenses/Hours etc. 2017 – 2018
We received donations of $1000 from the Rotary Club, $200 from the Masonic
Lodge, $1350 from supporters and clients and $1000 from the RSL. Mileage
travelled, 7786 klms. Petrol reimbursement $4,655. Travel hours 366. Volunteer
hours 721.
Thank you to all for your wonderful support.
Transport
Jay Canning has stepped down as co-ordinator. Thank you Jay for your work.
We had a lapse in Dec, Jan, Feb. then we welcomed Val Greig who has taken on
the reins.
We have been reasonably busy and Val is doing a fabulous job. Thank you Val.
WACCA continues to meet bi-monthly at St Mary’s Pastoral Centre, Fir St.
Whittlesea on the 3rd Monday of the month at 9.30 am.
Our last meeting for the year is on Monday 19th November. We are always looking
for more volunteers – please contact the Community House. We have an average of
30 volunteers on our books. Everyone does what they can when they can. More
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volunteers helps to spread the load. A big thank you to Aileen, our Sec/treasurer
for her admin work.
Queries to Val or myself or the Community House.
Maureen Cooper
President for WACCA

Celebrating the delivery of the new bus with MP Rob Mitchell, Geoff Aldous & Nick McIntyre from Whittlesea Bowls Club
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Boomerang Bags - Felicity Maniszewski and Ursula Jenkins
Who We Are:
Boomerang Bags kicked off in 2013 when co-founders, Tania Potts and Jordyn de
Boer met up with the dream of reducing plastic bags within their community of
Burleigh Heads. Thanks to hundreds of amazing supporters and thousands of
dedicated volunteers, Boomerang Bags has now become a global movement of
grassroots, community action!
By creating reusable bags from donated fabric, we hope to stop the use altogether
of plastic bags within our community, specifically the shops in Church St
Whittlesea. This will help to minimise waste that goes to landfill as well as
reducing harm to local, national and international wildlife.
Boomerang Bags started in Whittlesea Township in July 2017 and officially
launched bags into the shops on June 16th 2018! It is estimated that over 800 bags
have been made, used and shared in the community.
We benefit the Whittlesea community by raising awareness around using reusable
shopping bags, keep cups, glass containers, stainless steel straws and other
reusable items to replace the single use plastics we use day-to-day. By offering our
handmade bags in many of the stores in Church St, we hope that the community
will stop using plastic bags when they shop. We then hope that they begin to look
at other ways to reduce their plastic usage around their homes and then in turn
pass this info on to friends and family.
The Year So Far:
2018 began with a $1,000 grant from the City of Whittlesea, which we were most
excited about and it really helped to get us up and running. We were lucky enough
to be able to use the House’s sewing machines and one of their rooms and we
were overwhelmed with fabric donations. Getting volunteers interested and
attending sewing bees was and still remains our biggest challenge. We have had
over 20 people help out at one time or another, but currently sit at about 5 active
volunteers.
Our bags were first used by members of the Whittlesea Library, as we thought it
was a good place to start to get them out to the community without too much
pressure on numbers. We still drop some off weekly and the staff really embraces
them, which we think is an excellent way to get other users interested. We have
also just recently spoken with the Craft Club at the Kinglake Library and hope we
can assist them in sewing some bags for their library also.
Our bags are also being used by the Whittlesea Op Shop, Newsagent, Food Share,
Whittlesea Primary School and of course IGA and Delightful Frootz. We also have
given some to the Visitor Centre as well as the Murrindindi Mobile Library and
Kinglake Library.
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On Sunday March 19th, we were part of a sustainability stall at the Whittlesea
Festival at the Council Offices in South Morang. We spoke to many people,
including lots of primary school kids, about using stainless steel straws, reusable
coffee cups and remembering to bring a bag with you when you go to the shops.
Together with the Epping Boomerang Bag group and members from the City of
Whittlesea, it was a great day and really wonderful to chat with so many
likeminded individuals.
Our official launch into Whittlesea Township on Saturday 16th June was a big
success. The wooden bins were proudly wheeled into IGA and Delightful Frootz and
then filled with all our hard work! We had the Whittlesea Choir singing Tim
Minchin’s “Canvas Bag” song which was wonderful to see and hear! Cupcakes were
donated by the CWA and Jocelyn from the Whittlesea Council chatted to passersby
about recycling. We handed out information about our group and received a few
donations, which we were very grateful for.
On August 3rd, we attended the “Stockland in the North CARE Grants 2018”
Presentation at Stockland Highlands, Craigieburn. We were presented with a giant
cheque for $1,000, which we couldn’t have received without the excellent work
from Jo, who submitted an application for us. These funds will help us with sewing
machine repairs, accessories such as scissors and thread and also providing
refreshments for our volunteers.
We were have also been very lucky to receive sponsorship from the Whittlesea
Bowls Club, which has enabled us to print our new logo onto pockets for our bags
as the screen printing has proven very messy and time consuming. We are
currently waiting for the printers, so are looking forward to unveiling the new logo
shortly!
We are currently working on a few things for the Whittlesea Show, which is to be
held the first weekend in November. The Community House is running a stall and
we are looking forward to being a part of that for a few hours. We will be
providing blank bags and fabric textas for kids to be able to decorate themselves,
as well as hoping to showcase our “Very Important Bags” (VIB’s) these bags are
mostly made by our loyal volunteer Beth and are all made from unique fabric or
from a special pattern. These bags also take a big longer to sew and there is
definitely more love that go into them! We are also looking at selling stainless
steel straws, cutlery rolls and possibly reusable coffee cups, to tie in with our
plastic free theme.
Looking Ahead:
While we are very pleased with the various amounts of funding that has come our
way and the constant stream of fabric that is donated to us, we are definitely
lacking in volunteer numbers to help us sew each week. We have tried a few
different ways of getting out there, but understand that most people lead busy
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lives and simply cannot make the time to help out. We are lucky that the few
consistent volunteers really do seem to enjoying helping out, and for that we are
very grateful. We are also extremely grateful to the Community House and all the
wonderful ladies that pitch in, whether it be by chatting to us or our kiddies, or
assisting with enquiries and donations. We are so very lucky to have this space to
use every week and we couldn’t be the group we are without you all!
We will carry on spreading the Boomerang Bags message around the Whittlesea
Township and will continue to sew bags and distribute to the stores when we can.
We hope to see the schools being more involved, as sustainability and the like are
now being taught at all ages. We hope to see some new volunteers joining us, so
we can have the numbers to be able to work on new projects and with other local
groups.
Felicity Maniszewski, Ursula Jenkins and the Boomerang Bags team
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Whittlesea Landcare
Whittlesea Landcare was launched on 26 May at a public meeting hosted by the
Landcare group's start-up committee. The meeting brought together 30 local land
holders, all keen to see Landcare make a difference in their community.
Whittlesea Landcare is now 32 members strong and off to a terrific start, with
meetings, funding applications and event planning already in the pipeline. The
group’s members come from right across the rural north of the municipality. Many
have joined the group to connect with their local community over shared land
management issues and goals.
The group has many collective goals, and aims to:





Develop and strengthen connections with their rural community
Share resources, advice , equipment and knowledge
Access project funding only available to community groups
Develop on-ground projects around issues such as such as revegetation,
erosion control and pasture management
 Access workshops, field days and information sessions to develop sustainable
land management practices and strengthen the collective resources of the
group
Whittlesea Landcare is in a start-up and planning stage. So far, monthly group
meetings have been focusing on getting to know one another, understanding
shared land management issues and discerning the priorities of the group. As the
group evolves, this information will help form a plan of events and priorities to
achieve collective goals and aspirations.
Whittlesea Landcare has attracted a small Landcare start-up grant from the State
Government which will go towards Landcare gate signs to help individual members
promote the group in their local area.
Information on the group can be access by emailing whittlesealandcare@gmail.com
or visiting their Facebook page Whittlesea Landcare
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